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In 1665, a young man from Martha’s Vineyard became the 

fi rst Native American to graduate from Harvard College. 

From the few facts that survive of his extraordinary life, 

Geraldine Brooks creates a luminous tale of 

love and faith, magic and adventure.

When Bethia Mayfi eld, a spirited twelve-year-old living in the rigid 

confi nes of an English Puritan settlement — and the daughter of a 

Calvinist minister — meets Caleb, the young son of a Wampanoag 

chieftain, the two forge a secret friendship that draws each 

into the alien world of the other.

As Bethia’s father feels called to convert the Wampanoag to 

his own strict faith, he awakens the wrath of the medicine men. 

Caleb becomes a prize in a contest between old ways and new, 

eventually taking his place at Harvard, studying Latin and Greek 

alongside the sons of the colonial elite.

Fighting for a voice in a society that requires her silence, Bethia 

becomes entangled in Caleb’s struggle to navigate the intellectual 

and cultural shoals that divide their two cultures.

Once again, Pulitzer Prize-winning novelist Geraldine Brooks brings 

to vivid life a shard of little-known history, and through Bethia and 

Caleb explores the intimate spaces of the human heart.
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Geraldine Brooks was born and raised in Sydney.  As a 

foreign correspondent she covered crises in the Middle 

East, Africa and the Balkans before turning to fi ction. 

Her novels Year of Wonders and People of the Book were 

international bestsellers, and her second novel, March, 

won the Pulitzer Prize. She currently lives on the island 

of Martha’s Vineyard with her husband and two sons.
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For Bizuayehu,
who also made a crossing.
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Author’s Note

This is a work of imagination, inspired by the life of Caleb 

Cheeshahteaumauk, a member of the Wôpanâak tribe of 

Noepe (Martha’s Vineyard), born circa 1646, and the fi rst Native 

American to graduate from Harvard College.

Th e character of Caleb as portrayed in this novel is, in every 

way, a work of fi ction. For the facts of Caleb’s life, insofar as they are 

documented, please see the aft erword.

I have presumed to give Caleb’s name to my imagined character 

in the hope of honoring the struggle, sacrifi ce and achievement of 

this remarkable young scholar.

Shown opposite and on the endpapers/inside cover is the only 

document known to have survived from his hand: a lett er, in Latin, 

to the England- based benefactors who funded his education. In 

it, Caleb discusses the myth of Orpheus as it relates to his own 

experience of crossing between two very diff erent cultures.
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I

He is coming on the Lord’s Day. Th ough my father has not seen 

fi t to give me the news, I have the whole of it.

Th ey supposed I slept, which I might have done, as I do each 

night, while my father and Makepeace whisper together on the 

far side of the blanket that divides our chamber. Most nights I 

take comfort in the low murmur of their voices. But last evening 

Makepeace’s voice rose urgent and anguished before my father 

hushed him. I expect that was what pulled me back from sleep. My 

brother frowns on excessive displays of temperament. I turned on 

my shakedown then and wondered, in a drowsy way, what it was 

that exercised him so. I could not hear what my father said, but then 

my brother’s voice rose again.

“How can you expose Bethia in this way?”

Of course, once I caught my own name that was an end to it; 

I was fully awake. I raised my head and strained to hear more. It 

was not diffi  cult, for Makepeace could not govern his tongue, and 

though I could not make out my father’s words at all, fragments of 

my brother’s replies were clear.

“Of what matt er that he prays? He is only— what is it?— 

Not yet a year?— removed from paganism, and that man who 

long had charge of him is Satan’s thrall— the most stiff - necked 

and dangerous of all of them, as you have said yourself oft en 

enough. . . .”

My father cut in then, but Makepeace would not be hushed.
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“Of course not, father. Nor do I question his ability. But because 

he has a facility for Latin does not mean he knows the decencies 

required of him in a Christian home. Th e risk is . . .”

At that moment, Solace cried out, so I reached for her. Th ey 

perceived I was awake then, and said no more. But it was enough. 

I wrapped up Solace and drew her to me on the shakedown. She 

shaped herself against me like a nestling bird and sett led easily back 

to sleep. I lay awake, staring into the dark, running my hand along 

the rough edge of the roof beam that slanted an arm’s length above 

my head. Five days from now, the same roof will cover us both.

Caleb is coming to live in this house.

In the morning, I did not speak of what I had overheard. Listening, 

not speaking, has been my way. I have become most profi cient in it. 

My mother taught me the use of silence. While she lived, I think that 

not above a dozen people in this sett lement ever heard the sound of 

her voice. It was a fi ne voice, low and mellow, carrying the lilt of the 

Wiltshire village in England where she had passed her girlhood. She 

would laugh, and make rhymes full of the strange words of that place 

and tell us tales of things we had never seen: cathedrals and carriages, 

great rivers wide as our harbor, and streets of shops where one who 

had the coin might buy all manner of goods. But this was within the 

house, when we were a family. When she went about in the world, it 

was with downcast eyes and sealed lips. She was like a butt erfl y, full 

of color and vibrancy when she chose to open her wings, yet hardly 

visible when she closed them. Her modesty was like a cloak that she 

put on, and so adorned, in meekness and discretion, it seemed she 

passed almost hidden from people, so that betimes they would speak 
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in front of her as if she were not there. Later, at board, if the matt er 

was fi t for childish ears, she would relate this or that important or 

diverting news she had gleaned about our neighbors and how they did. 

Oft  times, what she learned was of great use to father, in his ministry, 

or to grandfather in his magistracy.

I copied her in this, and that was how I learned I was to loose 

her. Our neighbor, Goody Branch, who is midwife here, had sent me 

off  to her cott age to fetch more groaning beer, in the hope that it 

would cool my mother’s childbed fever. Anxious as I was to fetch 

it back for her, I stood by the latch for some minutes when I heard 

my mother speaking. What she spake concerned her death. I waited 

to hear Goody Branch contradict her, to tell her all would be well. 

But no such words came. Instead, Goody Branch answered that she 

would see to certain matt ers that troubled my mother and that she 

should make her mind easy on those several accounts.

Th ree days later, we buried her. Although it was spring 

according to the calendar, the ground was not yet thawed. So we 

set a fi re on the place my father had chosen, between the graves 

of my twin brother Zuriel, who had died when he was nine 

years old, and my other infant brother who had not tarried here 

long enough for us to name him. We tended the fi re all through 

the night. Even so, at dawn, when my father and Makepeace 

commenced to dig, the shovel rang on that iron- hard earth. 

Th e sound of it is with me, still. Th e labor was such that father 

trembled all over aft erward, his limbs palsied with the work of 

putt ing her to rest. So it is, out here on this island, where we dwell 

with our faces to the sea and our backs to the wilderness. Like 

Adam’s family aft er the fall, we have all things to do. We must 
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be fett ler, baker, apothecary, grave digger. Whatever the task, we 

must do it, or else do without.

It is near to a year now since my mother’s death, and since then 

I have had charge of Solace, and of the keeping of this house. I miss 

my mother, as I know father does, and Makepeace too in his way, 

although his aff ections are less warmly worn than ours. His faith 

also seems stronger in the way he is able to accept what befalls us 

as the working of divine will. We have all spent many sore days and 

nights examining our souls and our conduct to read what lesson the 

Lord intended for us in taking her so soon; what failings and sins he 

did mean to punish in us. And though I sit in prayerful refl ection 

with my father on this matt er of our spiritual estate, I have not 

given to him the ground of what I know to be true.

I killed my mother. I know that some would say I was a child 

who Satan, trickster, toyed with. But as to soul, there is neither 

youth nor age. Sin stains us at our birth and shadows our every 

hour. As the scripture tells us: Th eir foot shall  slide in due time. Loose 

one’s footing, as I did, and age matt ers not. One cedes all claims to 

childish innocence. And my sins were not mere nursery mischief 

but matt ers etched in stone upon the tablets of mortal error. I broke 

the Commandments, day following day. And I did it knowingly. 

Minister’s daughter: how could I say otherwise? Like Eve, I thirsted 

aft er forbidden knowledge and I ate forbidden fruit. For her, the 

apple, for me, the white hellebore— diff erent plants, proff ered from 

the same hand. And just as that serpent must have been lovely— I 

see him, his lustrous, shimmering scales, pouring liquid over Eve’s 

shoulders, his jewel eyes luminous as they gazed into her own— so 

too did Satan come to me in a form of irresistible beauty.
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Break God’s laws and suff er ye his wrath. Well, and so I do. Th e 

Lord lays his hand sore upon me, as I bend under the toil I now 

have— mother’s and mine, both. Th e tasks stretch out from the gray 

slough before dawn to the gutt ered taper of night. At fi ft een, I have 

taken up the burdens of a woman, and have come to feel I am one. 

Furthermore, I am glad of it. For I now no longer have the time to 

fall into such sins as I committ ed as a girl, when hours that were my 

own to spend spread before me like a gift . Th ose hot, salt- scoured 

aft ernoons when the shore curved away in its long glistening arc 

toward the distant bluff s. Th e leaf- dappled, loamy mornings in the 

cool bott oms, where I picked the sky- colored berries and felt each 

one burst, sweet and juicy, in my mouth. I made this island mine, 

mile by mile, from the soft , oozing clay of the rainbow cliff s to the 

rough chill of the granite boulders that rise abruptly in the fi elds, 

thwarting the plough, shading the sheep. I love the fogs that wreathe 

us all in milky veils, and the winds that moan and keen in the 

chimney piece at night. Even when the wrack line is crusted with 

salty ice and the ways through the woods crunch under my clogs, I 

drink the cold air in the low blue gleam that sparkles on the snow. 

Every inlet and outcrop of this place, I love. We are taught early 

here to see Nature as a foe to be subdued. But I came, by stages, to 

worship it. You could say that for me, this island and her bounties 

became the fi rst of my false gods, the original sin that begot so much 

idolatry.

Now, here, in the scant days I have left  before Caleb comes to us, I 

have decided to set down my spiritual diary, and give an accounting 

for those months when my heart sat so loose from God. I have 

gathered what scraps of paper I could scavenge from my brother’s 
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store, and I intend to use whatever moments I can eke out before 

each day’s weariness claims me. My hand is unlovely, since father 

did not school me in writing, but as this relation is for my own eyes, 

it makes no mind. Since I cannot say, yet, whether I will fi nd the 

courage to stand in meeting some day and deliver an accounting 

of myself, this will have to do. In my affl  iction I have besought the 

Lord but I have had no sign that I am saved. When I look at my 

hands and wrists, marred by the marks of small burns from cook 

pots and fl ying embers, every red weal or white pucker brings to my 

mind’s eye that eternal fi re, and the writhing masses of the damned, 

among whom I must expect to spend eternity.

God alone ordains the damned and the saved and naught that I 

set down on these pages can change that. But since Caleb is to come 

here, trailing about him the smoke of those heathen fi res and the 

scent of those wild, vision- fi lled hours, I need to be clear in my own 

mind and honest in my heart where I stand with regard to such 

matt ers, so that I can truly put them from me. I must do this for 

his sake, as well as for my own. I know that father sets great store 

in Caleb. He sees him, more than any other here, as a great hope to 

lead his people. Certainly Caleb seems to want this also; no one toils 

at his book more diligently; no one has gathered such a rich harvest 

of knowledge in the scant seasons he has had to study these things. 

But I also know this to be true: Caleb’s soul is stretched like the rope 

in a tug o’ war, between my father and his own uncle, the pawaaw. 

Just as my father has his hopes, so too does that sorcerer. Caleb will 

lead his people, I am sure of it. But in which direction? Of that, I am 

not in the least bit certain.
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